Importing puppet report via the API does not authorize

Description
The patch #21654 changed how fact importer features are registered, the change was made in the host controller but not in the API controller. Therefore uploading reports via host controller works fine, however, using the API endpoint does not authorize automatically as the feature is not found.

Related issues:
- Related to Foreman - Bug #21654: Host discovery fails with undefined method `...` Closed
- Related to Ansible - Bug #34094: Use report importer registry instead of over... Closed
- Related to Chef - Bug #34095: Use ReportImporter.register_smart_proxy_feature Ready For Testing

Associated revisions
Revision 9c94e1a0 - 12/15/2021 11:30 AM - Lukas Zapletal
Fixes #34026 - authorize puppet reports via Proxy
Signed-off-by: Lukas Zapletal <lzap+git@redhat.com>

History
#1 - 11/29/2021 12:32 PM - Lukas Zapletal
- Related to Bug #21654: Host discovery fails with undefined method `new` for nil:NilClass added

#2 - 11/29/2021 12:34 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8958 added

#3 - 12/03/2021 01:22 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Bugzilla link set to 2026239

#4 - 12/06/2021 12:32 PM - Lukas Zapletal
- Related to Bug #34094: Use report importer registry instead of overriding method added

#5 - 12/06/2021 12:37 PM - Lukas Zapletal
- Related to Bug #34095: Use ReportImporter.register_smart_proxy_feature added

#6 - 12/15/2021 11:30 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.2.0 added
#7 - 12/15/2021 12:01 PM - Lukas Zapletal
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman9c94e1a062e9356cda0ee313ae867a1c9b7c31e.

#8 - 01/10/2022 08:58 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Fixed in Releases 3.1.1 added